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A New Questions and Answers "Depart* 

ment of Interest to Shooters
Readers are reminded that this column is open to questions which 

should be sent to me in care of the Sporting Editor, and to discussions by 
the readers on anything connected with hunting or target shooting.—A.
P. L.

Sights and “Near-sights.”
Sights on rifle or pistol have ! 

l*ut one function; to make it pussi- j 
ble for the shooter to so point the 
barrel that the bullet will strike the \ 
object aimed at. The best that any 
sight can d0 is to let the shooter j 
know when the rifle is correctly j 
pointed. If a sight does this, it is a 
good sight but no matter how ; 
good the sight is, if the hunter | 
holds the rifle so that it gives a | 
good imitation of an ossified snake 
with the St. Vitus dance, the sights 1 
can certainly not he held rsspon- j 
sible, althcvgh that's where the j 
blame is usually placed.

Occasionally you will hear a man j 
say, “It's no use, I can’t shoot any j 
more. When I was a boy I could see I 
the sights and the bullseye as clear j 
as a bell, now if I focus my eye on . 
the bullseye the sights become fuz
zy and if I focus on the sights the 
target isn't clear. Guess I’d better 
stop shooting!" Plain ordinary ig
norance of the laws cf optics is the * 
cause of such a statement. It is an 
ebsjoliito impossibility for the hu
man eye to see with complete sharp
ness three objects (bull-eye, front 
eight, and rear sight) all at differ
ent distances from the eye.

If you think yc-ur eyes are not giv
ing you the right kind of service go 
to a competent oculist, explain your 
troubles, and wear the glasses for 
shooting he tecomm-ends. If you 

don’t like the o:er_ sights on your j 
rifle or revolver, try others, but 
don’t make any changes with the 
expectation of attaining a result

f
htch as above stated is impossible. .
I will be glad to do my best to : 

help you out if you v/ill write to me 
and state your tpodbles.
A. H.. Chicago. îjl.

1. Can you tell me what is the 
best make of .22 repeater for snap 
shooting and crows?

There are a number of good .22 
repeaters on the market. As to the 
4est, you will have to use your own 
gcod judgment. Ask your friends 
who own repeaters what they think 
of them.

2. Would the .25 rim Are be 
enough better for crows or long dis
tance target work to justify the add
ed expense.

The .26 rim Arc cartridge is more 
powerful than the .22 long rifle but 
so far as accuracy goes the latter 
will give just as good results. Per
sonally I should prefer the .22 re
peater.

3. What Is the best sight combina
tion for target and snap shooting? 
Would a duplex front sight with 
small gold and large white be bet
ter than one bead of either color?

This is a very gcod combination. 
You will be equipped to shoot under 
all light conditions.

4. Would the Maxim Silencer be 
Of much use In shooting crows?

Some say it does not silence the re
port much.

l assume you mean the .22 caliber 
rifle. When used with smokeless am
munition the Silencer gives excel
lent results and is valuable for 
crow shooting.

5. Is there any law in Illinoi® 
against the use of rifles on crows 
and the like when there is no sea- 
don for other birds?

Write ta Mr. C. J. Dittmar, Free
port, Ill.
J. C. S., Superior, Wic.

1. Would it be out of the ordinary 
to ask if you have ever noticed if 
there was any difference to the kill
ing power of the Leader shotgun 
shell loaded with 28 grains of ballis- 
tite, 1% oz. shot No. 6 Chilled, Pre
mier loaded with the same and also 
the black shell? I have had so 
many cripples with two of the makes 
on grouse and chicken ; what’s the 
cause?

There Is a difference in the shoot
ing qualities of all shotgun barrels, 
and sometimes yc” will find a gun 
which will shoot one make of am
munition well and will not do so well 
with another make. Try out various 
makes by patterning until you locate 
one that gives the right kind of re
sults in your gun.

2. What is the velocity of a .30 
Rem. pump action rifle?

The muzzle velocity of the .30 
Rem. cartridge is 2020 feet per sec
ond.

3. Is there a solid steel bullet 
made for any gun, or has there ever 
been any madv? I have had many 
an argument regarding this question.

So far as I know nobody makes 
or has made a solid steel bullet. 
Some foreign makes of ammunition 
have a soft nickle steel jacket but 
all ammunition made in this country 
of the high power type has either a 
copper or cupro-nlckel jacket. Of 
course, I am not prepared to say 
that nobody has ever made solid 
steel bullets but they have never 
been actually on the market. The 
steel jacketed bullets above referr
ed to are of course made of lead 
with simply the jacket of soft nickel 
steel.

EAGER TO FIGHT
•Rome, May 21, 12.20 p. m., via 

Paris, 10 p. m.—Reports received 
from the It: !ian colonies in London, 
Barcelona, New York, Chicago, San 
Francisco and Egypt, say that thou
sands of Italians there rre ready to 
answer a call for mobilization and 
that thousands of others will volun
teer their services for war.

The Unitedy States Government’s 
not|! of protest to Germany concern
ing the sinking of the Lusitania has 
had a somewhat mixed reception. In 
some quarters the view is that the 
President has taken r. firm stand 
and done exactly as circumstances 
demanded he should do; on the 
other hand, there is also a feeling 
prevalent that the note is merely 
intended to save his face, and that 
nothing further will bo done should 
Germany treat it with indifference.

Certain passages in the Washing
ton nota are not calculated to 
strengthen it in the minds of 
thoughtful people. One of these 
passages sets forth the Govern
ment’s reluctance,believe “that 
"the commanders of the German ves- 
"sels which committed the acts of 
“lawlessness did so except under a 
“misapprehension of the orders is- 
“sued by the German naval authori
ties.” In the face of the facts, one 
cannot help laughing at such a piece 
cf childishness. President Wilson 
and his advirj'rs in common with 
the whole civilized world cannot but 
realize the hollow mockery of this 
assertion, which seeks to find ex
cuse for the German Government in 
the fanciful theory that the German 
naval commanders exceeded their 
orders. Is it not fully established 
that warnings were issued by the 
German Embassy àt Washington 

i previous to the sailing of the Lusi- 
i tania indicating in the clearest pos- 
j sible manner that it was the German 
purpose to destroy the ship?

Moreover, is it not also a matter 
of record that the German govern
ment has issued a state nent accept
ing full responsibility for the disas
ter. but laying the blame therefor 
on the people who were warned and 
refused to take heed? Further, the 
policy '«f sinking merchant ships on 
the hi gin sec s regardless of the loss 
of life was determined upon and 
annor.nc/d by the German Govern
ment at the end of January last. 
Why therefore, in the fr cë of these 
facts, should the Wilson Government 
go cut of the way to stultify them
selves by suggesting tlir.t the sink
ing of the Lusitania and other ves
sels was due to a misunderstanding 
of orders?

The Washington note demands 
that Germany undertake not to "do 
it again” under penalty of the Unit
ed States Government not omitting 
to take such steps as may be neces
sary t0 protect the lives of their 
citizens. Germany's answer is now 
awaited with interest not only in 
America but throughout the civiliz
ed world. Should it be, as is gener
ally anticipated, a refusal to alter 
the course she has mapped out for 
herself, it will be interesting to see 
what America will do then. There 
is more than one ground for suspi
cions that Germany is anxious to 
drag America into the war, and it 
may be that she will po still further 
out of her w-.y in an effort to ac
complish this. America has neither 
army or navy of any account, and 
Germany in no way fears their en
trance into the .phere of activities- 
The cause of the Allies will not be 
in any way served by America’s en
trance into the war, but If Germany 
treats her note with disdain, it is 
difficult to • ee how Washington can 
do oher than declare war to main
tain its own dignity.

TAR SANDS OF ALBERTA

The existence of deposits tof bi
tuminous sands in the McMurray dis
trict of Northern Alberta has been 
known for many years. The ab
sence of transportation facilities has 
however, prevented the utilization 
and even the prospecting of these 
deposits.

Anticipating the building of the 
Alberta and Great Waterways rail
way into Northern Alberta, a pre
liminary examination of the deposits 
was undertaken by the Dominion 
Mines Branch in 1913 and continued 
in 1914. Meanwhile, thq construc
tion of the railway, which will open 
up and render these deposits avail
able is being rushed, and its com
pletion is expected in 1916.

The investigation reveaJed the 
fact that the tonnage of bituminous 
sands in the McMurray area is very 
large, and, although much of the ma
terial is low- grade and, in some cas
es, the overburden so heavy that 
mining by open-cut is impracticable, 
it is found that some 20 per cent, 
of the material, representing many 
millions of tons, may be considered

I
* as of commercial value.

Bituminous sr.nds have for a num- 
bei of years been used in the con
struction of various classes of pave- 

j monts in the United States. The 
j extent to which the material has 
b°en used appears to have been 

| largely detei mined by the freight 
! rates. The greater portion of the 
1 bituminous sand used at the pres- 
! ent time in California for paving 
• purposes comes from the Santa 
! Cruz quarries, and is. in many res
pects, similar to the Alberta mater- 

I ial. The bitumen contained in the 
, McMurray rock is, however, much 
j softer. It is believed that, with 
: proper manipulation, such as heat- 
, ing, and the addition of hardening 
j flux, the penetration of the bitumen 
! can be reduced to meet the require- 
I ments of standard specifications for 
J its successful employment in the 
| laying of pavements in substitution 
! of imported asphalt.
| In view of the fact that the bitu- 
j men contained in the tar sands of 
j Alberta is softer than the bitumen 
j of the California material, arrange
ments have been made by the 

I Mines Branch for the laying of an 
experimental pavement in the city of

ITALY’S HESITATION

The resignation of the Italian 
Government brings to a climax the 
political dissensions in that country 
arising out of the war. Sentiment 
among the Italians is overwhelming 
ly in favor of throwing themselves 
into the fight with the Allies, but 
there is also a relatively small bet 
at the same time, Influential peace 
party, that hates Austria, and fears 
Germany. To the influence of this 
anti-war party is due the extraordin
ary amount of vacillation which has 
put Italy on the verge of war one 
day only to bring her back to safe 
ground the next. Still it is evident 
Italy is determined upon certain 
things, and will secure certain 
things if her arms are sufficiently 
powerful. She has, it appears, ex
hausted all the methods of diplo
macy; she can only now realize her 
aspirations by the sword. And there 
is quite a strong probability tha 
Italy has played the waiting game 
a trifle too long. She may eventual
ly find that she has hopelessly and 
everlastingly offended Germany and 
Austria without drawing any compen
sating benefits from the triumphs cf 
other countries arms. Italy cannot 
apparently make up her mind wheth
er to go into the war or stay out; 
and this is as perilous a position for 
a nation as it is for an individual. 
She may attain her objects, but if 
so, it will be the first time a coun
try unable to make up its mind on n 
great national question has ever 
done so.

HAND GRENADES
With rifles of more than two 

miles maximum range and ordinance 
with a range more than ten time* 
that distance, the primitive hand 
grenade manually thrown by one 
belligerent at another would sound 
ludidrous, at fir^t, gUacei One is 
likely to believe that it is impossible 
for the opposed armies to get nearer 
to one another than a mile or more. 
During this war, the opposing 
trenches have been less than one 

I hundred yards aoart far more fre- 
j quently than they have been more 
j than that distance apart. Now, the 
: high power long range rifles of all 
the contending armies, fires so near
ly horizontal that it is hopeless for 

; a man in one trench to try to drop 
j a bullet on an enemy in the oppos- 
j ing trench. And the opponents on 
■ both sides are all “dug in” so that 
j they are completely below the sur- I face. So, the only way for dropping 
! a destructive missile into a trench 
j is by hand grenade or more modern 
1 adaption of the same. So, in this 
; war, the far famed high power rifle 
has been ingloriously relegated tc 

i the discard when it comes to close 
1 quarters in the trenches and th.e 
, old primitive method of throwing 
! things by hand has taken its place.
! When the distances have been a 
I little too far for hand, a modified cat- 
! apult has been used, discharging a 
bomb exploded by a detonator. It 

j would be mounted to throw the 
bomb in a high arc so that it would 
drop down into the enemy's trench.

1 At shorter distances, hand grenades 
are feasible. These comprise a 
head carrying a charge of very pow
erful explosive and fitted with a de
tonator, a safety device to prevent 
accidental discharge, a handle, and a 
guide tail. It is provided with a 
hook for suspending it from the 
belt. The whole device is about six
teen inches long. When the soldier 

, decides it is time to usa his gren- 
Î ade, he unhooks it, releases the safe- 
j tv device, unwiaps the long cloth 
S tail, ahd heaves it at the enemy’s 
| trench. The cloth tail trailing out 
| behind insures true flight. It is 
I thrown at an angle of not less than 
135 degrees elevation so that it may 
! drop down on the enemy in his 
( trench. If well aimed, the detona
tor will explode it with great in
jury to the enemy, 

j Obviously the first result of gren- 
jades was a grenade protection in 
j the form of strong woven wires- 
( ramparts above the trenches^. And 
: so it goes in this unparalleled war 
| —each side devising some means of 
beating its opponent, and its oppon
ent as rapidly devising some means 
to overcome it.

BEAVER FL°UR
‘is my standby”

OUR favorite recipes for Layer Cake end

will always turn out right if you and the 
oven do your parts as well as “Beaver" Flour 
will do its part.

DEALERS 
Write as for 
prices on Feed, 
Coarse Grains 
and Cereals You can depend on “Beaver Flour because 

it is always the same in strength, quality and 
flavor. Just try “Beaver" Flour for a month 
and see what an improvement it is over western 
wheat flour. 177

The T. I. Taylor 
Ce. limited.

SHOP IN YOUR OWN CITY FIRST
This “Made in Canada” movement can be brought a little near

er home to each individual by emphasizing this suggestion:
“Patronize the stores of your home town.”
Each man is entitled to spend his own money where it will 

buy the most—whether it be in Rome or Aa.e.
But in fairness—
Is it not wisdom before purchasing elsewhere to see what the 

stores of our own town have to offer?
The prosperity of each of us is tied up witn the prosperity of 

his neighbor.
Acquaint yourself with what the stores of your own town are 

offering by reading the advertisements in The Union Advocate.

PROFESSIONAL CHURCH DIRECTORY

Paris, May 13—The official eye 
witness with the French Army gives 

J supplementary details of French suc
cesses at Carency and Neuville, 
north of Arras. More than 3,400 
prisoners, including forty officers, 
have been taken in this region since 
Sunday. The village of Carency is 

j a heap of ruins, but these have been 
| strongly fortified, rendering the fight
ing extremely difficult. The height* 

! above the town are commanded by 
the road leading from Givenchy to 
Beth une.

R.A.IAWLOM C. J.A.CR£A6HAI,1L B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
21-0

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week begin

ning the last Monday of each month.
19-lyr.

J. E. PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Morning servi e, 11 a. m.
Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.
Preaching service, Derby, 3 p. m. 
Evening service, Newcastle, 7 p . m. 
Mid-Week Service —Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 p. 
m.

Seats free, all welcome.

Building Protecting
Wal's Around Trees

Keep Mlnard'e L'nlment In the house

CASTORIA
For Infant, and Children.

The Kind Yon Han Always Bought
Of ÏÛBears the 

Signature

Edmonton with the Alberta mater
ial, the city government having 
agreed to ronatruct the concrete 
foundation. Upward of sixty tons of 
suitable material has been assem
bled for transportation to Edmon
ton, and it is expected that the pave
ment will be laid next summer.

The City Commissioner states 
that : “If this work is successfully 
carried out it will be of greater 
value to the city of Edmonton and 
Alberta generally than the bringing 
in of half a dozen industries at the 
present time, we are absolutely suf
fering for the lack of cheap pave
ment and for the lack of good road 
material, whereby the farmers may 
haul their products to the city on 
well built roads. The solution of 
this problem will be worth millions 
ot dollars."

At present, all asphaltic paving 
materials used in Canada are im
ported from foreign countries. In 
1913-14 the value of these imports 
reached a total of near’y $900,000 
and the consumption is rapidly in
creasing. The value of a cheap and 
sati^faqtQry paving materia/ in 

Western Canada would be very 
great.

The bituminous sands may also 
serve as a source of pure bitumen, 
which may be extracted either by 
disulphide of carbon, the lighter pet
roleum distillates, or by the use of 
hot water and steam. Among the 
many uses to which this extracted 
bitumen may be applied may be 
mentioned: floorings for many class
es of buildings—such as mills, hos
pitals, schools, skating rinks—for 
foundation» which require to ab

sorb vibration and jars, as in elec
tric power plants, for lining and 
damp courses for cellars, reservoirs, 
etc., for insulation of pipes, and as 
a source of asphaltic oils.

Attempts in this direction have 
been made frr the past twenty 
years in the United States. No In
dustry, however, has been establish
ed and no extracting plant is now In 
operation. The cause for the failur-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed "Ten
der for Supp’ying Coal for the Do
minion Buildings,” will be received 
at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Thursday, June 17, 1915, for the sup
ply of coal for the Public Buildings, 
throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form 
of tender can be obtained on appli
cation at this office and from the 
caretakers of the different Dominion 
Buildings.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered un
less made on the printed forms sup
plied, and signed with their actual 
signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a. charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable t*’e Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p. 
c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so 
or fail to complete the contract. If 
the tender be net accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

OVawa, May 20, 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for 

this advertisement if they insert it 
v/Ithout authority from the Depart
ment.—79876. 22-2

es is not far to seek. In California 
extracted bitumen, at $12.00 per ton, 
cannot compete with petroleum resi- 
dum at $6.50 to $9.00 per ton. In 
Alberta, however, bitumen extract
ed at $12.00 would compete with im
ported refined asphalt, costing $27.00 
to $34.00 per ton, delivered.

Before such an industry, however 
is attempted, all available informer 
tion of the results of many years' 
serious and often costly experimen
tation in the United States should 

j be consulte^—Dh. Hacnel at th-e 
Annual Meeting of the Commission 
ct Conservation.

SUNDAY SERVICES

United Baptist Church
Rev. M. S. RicbardsoL

St. Andrew’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. W. J. Bate

Holy Communion—1st Sunday In 
month at 11 a. m. 3rd Sunday in 

21-1yr. j month rt 8.30 a. m.
I Morning and E*7cnh g Prayer—Ma 

tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday in 
month). Evecsong at 7.00. Wed
nesday Evensong, 7.30

St. Mary s Church
(Catholic)

(During winter months from Novem
ber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc., 9.00 
. m.

Lete Mass with sermo., etc., 11.00 
a. m.

St. Aloysius Society for boys, 1.36. 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School Classes, 2.30 p. m. 
Vespers, with Benediction of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc.. 7.00 p.

Methodist Church
Rev. Dr. Harrison

Sunday Services 11.00 a. m. an 1 7.06 
p. m

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p m

The Kirk
St. James Presbyterian Church

Rev. S. J. M&cartbur, M. A., B. Dl

Worshlop Sunday, 11.00 a. m. and 
7.00 p. m.

Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

Salvation Army
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting^—11. a. m.
Praise and Testimony Meeting—3.06 

p.m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

PatentsCUT THIS OUT

FREE to show how quickly Mil- 
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will f 
send a large sample free by return 
mail to anyone who sends this | 
Coupon to American Proprietary , 
Co., Boston, Mass., with their 
name and address and ten cents 
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anvono tending a sketch and description ms» 
nleklv ascertain our opinion free whether aa 

Invention Is probably Patentai 
lions strict ly confidential. HANDBOOK on P 
sent tree. Oldest Money for securing patenuu 

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
tptrial notice without charge,

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ot 
«dation of any sclenUflo Journal. Terms t 
Canada, fet.76 a year, pMHBÉMM 
all newsdealers.

mmdMiners’» Lint étant for sale every 
where.

Phone 167. Office Dr. Pedolin Estate
Newcastle, N. B.

CLEANING A PRESSING
EMPORIUM

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired 
and Dyed. Prompt Attention 

BERT STEWART
Phone Noe.—Residence 170, Shop, 142
43-1 yr.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlrami- 
chi will *>e attended to 
33-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

MILDREDINA HAIR REMEDY 
GROWS HAIR AND WE PROVE IT 

BY HUNDREDS OF TESTI
MONIALS

It never fails to produce the desir
ed results. It enlivens and invigor
ates the hair glands and tissues of 
the scalp, resulting In a continuous 
and increasing growth of the hair. 
Letters of praise are continually com
ing in from nearly all parts of the 
country stating that Mlldredlna Hair 
Remedy has renewed the growth of 
hair in cases that were considered 
absolutely hopeless. A lady from 
Chicago writes: “After a short trial 
my hair stopped falling and I now 
have a lovely head of hair, very 
heavy and over one and a half yards 
long.”

Mlldredlna Hair Remedy stimulates 
the scalp, makes It healthy and keeps 
it so. It is the greatest scalp lnvigur- 
ator known. It is a wholesome medi
cine for both the hair and the scalp. 
Even a small battle ot it will put 
more genuine life in ÿour hair than 
a dozen bottles of any other hair 
tonic ever made. It shows results 
from the very start

Now on sale at every drug store 
and toilet store In the land. £9c. 
and $1.00.


